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SSLC MODEL EXAMINATION - FEBRUARY, 2013

SOCIAL SCIENCE

Time: 2~ hrs.

Instructions:

Total Score: 80

1. Attempt all questions.

2. Answer only after carefully reading the ins1ructions in connection with each question.

3. The score for each question is given against the question concerned.

4. 15 minutes are given as cool eff time. This time is to be used for reading and

understanding the questions.

SCORE

1. Compare the characteristics of sun synchronous satellites and geostationary satellites. [2]

2. Complete the table based on the important writers of the Renaissance age and their
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3. How does development become an economic as well a'i a social process? [3]

4. Describe the characteristics of the diRer-ent types of rainfall.

OR

The Himalayan rivers and the Peninsular rivers are different in their characteristics.

Substantiate the statement based on the comparison of the characteristics of

Himalayan and Peninsular rivers. [6] •

5. Agricultu..re and animal husbandry are two economic activities in the primary sector.

Write any other two economic activities in this sector. [2]

6. Explain the following in one or two sentences each:

(a) Petition of Right.

(b) Long Parliament

(c) Bill of Rights. [3]



or Opium wars.
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Germany wa.s humihatJllg Explain [3]
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fought against Apartheid in South Africa.

government fonned in South AtTIca after the elections

[2]
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1;" 'he HIO:3\ powerful organ of the Unitcti Nations
, .

0tJservahon. [3]

tht; South West monsoon winds into two branches.

areas which ..receive rainfall from of tllcse
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hy the local self govermnerlts,

"'rlc "Ap()neD<~ vi' a iiteialJ mOvernent are giv6n below:

ror wheat cumvatlOll.
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r..gency of the United Nations Organization WhICh functions

people of the member states.. [1]
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1'1 Critical1v by the partition of India.

OR

Science n;ade greg' progress ill India after indcnendence. Suc3tantiate. [6]

23_ \\lrite a nnte on Salt S~1tyagraha. [2J

I'v1ention any tWQ cities vi/here such tiJg 1S

25. Prepare a short note on allY two challenges to India's nation;::) integration. ['"Lj

fcl1o\ving gee ~~fJrmaticl1in, tIle outline map of India pro">lrided:

C. Cororr:Gndal·x)'1.st

Marm:Jgoa. [4]


